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SAEs violent after losing chapter 
H\ Susan Bridges 
and [vfari K.i|>rLi 

hi   h  I   Deify SJkirr 

The TCI chaptei of Sigma Mpha 
Epsllon, responding to news thai its 
chaptei had been suapended by its 
national organization, engaged in a 
violent beei part) Wednesday nighl 

Don Mills, aaalstant dean oi 
students for residential living, 
estimated about 12,000 in damage 
ta ceilings and fire alarms This 
estimate doesn't tndude broken 
w indows DI othei possible damages 

No one was injured oi arrested In 
the scuffle although two fire trucks 
and 11 Id and Fort Worth police 
• ars were called to the scene 

Man) windows were broken and 
fire alarms were turn nit the walls in 
the s\l   hoi exposing pipes and 
wires Ceiling tiles and smoke alarm 
were torn from the ceilings 

Fire trucks arrived shortly aftei 6 
ind il was aftei 8 p m  before 

the   area   was   i leered   and   most 
people returned to their rooms. 

Around dinner time, a Food fight 
had started En the Worth Hills 
cafeteria ["he party moved From 
there to outside the SAE house 
where two kegs of beei were on the 
lawn and several were inside 

Suzi Batchelor, director oi student 
a< ti\ ities, said that national offi( ials 
had feared such a reaction because il 
has happened on other campuses, 
bit) said they didn't think it would 

this soon 
I >ttu Ials weren't sure Wednesday 

night which fire alarm In the 
residence hall triggered the call to 

Department 
Fori Worth I Ire Marshal D M 
Banks Found burn) papei beneath .1 
■moke alarm in the Delta Tau Delta 
house, whu h is connected to tin S \l 
house 

Banks said he didn't assess any 
monetary damages because the 
damages  wer*   not   caused   bj   fire 

Thai building was so heavily 
damaged, I couldn'l even begin to 
estimate 1 wouldn't even know 
where to start 

Batcheloi said early .it the scene, 
"there won't be any SAE chaptei on 
this campus again II they keep tins 
up." 

-\ police hetfcoptei patrolled the 
area, hovering with spotlights on the 
house foi about IS minutes while the 
fire in.nsh.ii and police searched the 
house 

rhe scuffle was calmed by local 
SAE    and    Interfraternity    Council 
"HUMS       ,1M,|       b)       IVlwd        \lendl. 

nal al     directoi     ol     chaptei 
developmenl foi SAI I he SAE 
in.-nih.Ms w«re called Into the 
i haptei room, then later were seen 
outside M ith bags, cleaning up 

Rii k I uiik ,oordinatm ol (Ireek 
affairs, said university officials will 
have to investigate how. much othei 
fraternities contributed to the 
damage before i (urging anyone foi 
the damage 

I nisinstt\ policy regaiding 
damage to residence halls is to divide 
the Fees among ..II residents unless 
responsible parties can be identified 

I he dei laion to suspend the SAE 
chapter, Arendl said Wednesday 
aftei noon, was not made on any 
parti< ular hazing En< Idenl report, 
but on several practices of the 
1 haptei l he national Fraternity was 
first made aware ol problems when 
several alumni heard reports ot 
"unai 1 eptable pledge edui atlon 
practices," be said The national 
organization then contacted the 
university  he said 

rci s student Organization 
Committee announced Wednesday 
afternoon that it 1 om urred w ith the 
rial al  ti itei nlty 's  d.-, [slon   The 
si K said it v.ill considei a request 
from   the   national   Fraternity   foi 
reactivation     no    earlier    than    tail 
ISM 

' We thought national handled the 
mattei very well, and action taken 
l>\  national is action we probably 
would have taken oiuseKes had lhe\ 

not taken the initiative," said 
Donald Ingram, st N chairman and 
directoi ol the Mi Force Rl >lt 
program 

Arendl     said     the     Fort     Worth 
alumni    assoi ialion    hoard    ol 
direi tors supported the act  

"The national fraternity has 
.cased operation oi the chapter here 
Ioi S rotation oi the national 
regulations ol Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 
sections 87 and 69, which deal with 
pledge edit, ation," he said "It's oui 
hope thai il the situation permits (in 
1984] thai SAEs can recolonize at 
l*< I    SAE wants to have 1 chaptei 
lie re 

The SAE chaptei was already on 
alumni hoard status a probation 
imposed by the national fraternity, 
foi hazing, said Funk I Ins status 
means that "basically, they didn't 
have the powei to run then own 
< haptei." Iiink said 

While undei alumni board status. 
the chaptei had to yet approval From 
the Fori Worth alumni hoard to 
conduct i haptei business 

The 1 hapter had been on 
university Imposed probation in 
spi ing 1981, stemming from a 
hazing in. idem In fall 1980 

"'! hey wen- informed two years 
ago and at subsequent tunes that if 
hazing took   place  again   the 
1 haptei would be .lose.)/ trend) 
said adding that by a< ting as they 
did, the men left national "no 
alternative " 

Repeated attempts to contact a 
student   representative  oi   S \l    foi 
I oininent were tmSUI I BSSful 

Men |f%ing in the Fraternity house 
w ill be allowed to continue li\ Ing 
there through tins semestei said 
assistant dean Mdis   Next yea 1   the 
house    w-,||    |,e    tls,.(|    u    .,    ,.„.„ ( 

residence hall 

Ingram said the St K ' anticipates 
an Interim period ol no more than 
three years ol holding the house open 
tot anothei SAI chaptei 

Vftei the chaptei was notified ol 
the    nal al    fraternity "s    actions 
Tuesday night, Mills said a celling 
on the set ond Flfx>i ami smoke and 
Fire alarms in the SAI   hi  
damaged 

Dean DI  Students  I ibby   Proffei 
said .1 .an.pus police off icei was sent 
to the house Tuesday nighl in case ol 
trouble 

"The presence ol a police officei 
helped keep n coolei than it 
otherwise mighl have been " Proffei 
s'"'1   She had said Wednesday al      PROUD   \..s\l   member models his shii 

'" ' *■ didnl  Plan  '" l"'st ■'     The   fronl    reads   "SAI     world's   gn iti  I 
Please see SAE, page 3      hazers "   DAVIDROBISON  in i>...h skid 
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Actress and her character are very different 
B\ [odee 1 eitnfer 

. 
Conniving  manipulative sociopathli    rhose 

are words Robin Mattson uses to dew ribe her 
1 harai tei    Heathei   ^ ebbei    on    \H<   I \ 1 

,1 Hospital 
In rea! life, however Mattson. 26, is very 

different from her I\ role She said that 
although they both share a common streak ol 
ambition, "Heather has 11 more together in 
some way s I tend to be a little dingy. spai y I 
think I have .. lot more Fun than Heathei does 
though, in thai I don't take it so sei sly   and 
I'm not so conniving and manipulative 

■ 1 seems to want it .ill now, easy any 
way she can get 11 I wouldn't want hei as my 
best friend " 

Speaking to .. crowd ol about UK) m the 
student Center Ballroom Tuesday nighl 
Mattson answered questions From the audiem e 
about the soap opera and the people she works 
with 

Matl n HI said she d< esn'l think hei 1 harai tei 
will ever change "I don't thins Heather's evei 
going   tO   DC   B   good   girl,"   she   said     "She's 

going to I* 1 foi hersell   Bui I think 
she's improved   I  mean   [  didnl  kill  Susan 

1   lidn'l even try to kill her   I was jusl 
there   If  it had been two years ago   I would 

■ ibly hav< shot hi 
Mattson said she does tn  to make Heathei 

appeal vulnerable and caring when she can 
Is a  fun 1 harai t.-r  from an acting 

standpoint   Mattson said 

"Most actresses, if they have the choice 
between playing a nice role on a soap 01 a 
mean character they'll go for the mean 
character because you yet  to do more." she 
said    "Von yet stut k m more situations   I enjoy 

■  I leal hei is nes ei Iu n Ing  "t on km m 
she's always doing something   Vftei 2'1 years 
on the show. I still find hei fun 

Mattson began ai ting at the aye ol 8  when 
she  |.iined  a   children's  improvisation a I drain.. 
group  Hei  instructor w..s K Impressed with 
her    she said    that  he relerred her to .m agent 
Ioi 1 ommen ials 

she wenl on to appeal in seset.il movies as 
well as mans television series, including 
/ .'if J.I 1 .oui Gentle H*-n 

Through an advanced placement program 
she v..is able to simultaneously attend Santa 
Monica High School and Santa Mom. a City 
College both in ' alifnrnia where she majored 
m psyi hology Mter a 1 ouple ol 1 
however, hei acting |obs were interfering with 
her edui atiou so she quit sc hool 

"I  would  have  like to  have gone through 
si hool, but in tins business, foi the Fnu 
you spend getting youi degree, its more im 
portanl to spend thai 1  getting 1 redits    she 
said 
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soap opera Guiding / Ignl 
In Septembei 1980 aftei testing with Five 

other girls, the won the part ol Hi ithei 1 hree 
othei a. tresses had played the parl o) Heathei 
so ] soit ol Fell I had .1 .lean slate where I Id 
st.ut over," she said    'With a 1 hai a< tei  w hti 
was in a catatonii  state in 'nta   - 
from a drug overdose it Id only go uphill " 

Please see \( I HI SS pay.  I 

Committee to listen 
to student complaints 
H\ Laura (Chatham 

■ 

TCU's    \i ademii     Mian*.   Com 
mittei will begin heai ng ■ 

'■i lent t.u ulty  relations 
nexl week   I    Keith Pomyka 

1 uesday's meeting ol the H 
student Representatives 

Pomykal,    chairman    ol     the 
'tee.   said  the  eomnnttee   VMII 

'    '    i n   a'  '1 ]> m    m 
Room 202 

I   hop.   that  il   people  do  have 
problems, they will come and tell us 
about them,    he said 

Ital      s.od      the      ton,' 

to begin serving as a forum 
impted by   lesults of an in 
lurvi j held by the . nmmittee 

this semestei   Results revealed that 
enl   .1 Hi   stu I 

; .on   M]   , lass 
Without then   B        ■ 

111 I my the meeting, the House 
passed   a   resolution   submitted   b\ 
Mike     I ,,      th.        U  I 
basketball   team    The  team   had   the 

■ 

history tl 
In other action. Eddie Welter, last 

wear's H 
vitha $100 ch. 

trustee  Allan   B mone^ 
ss ill be uM-d as part oi .1 leadership 

■ 

sophomore 
Also  al  the  mei ting   Marl   Bat- 

■ 

I mpi D\ enoiit s Coin m 
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Ihurs.f.i -•    1 h- 

■ 

of   a   110 
■ 

■ id.-t said anyone who thinks 
'tn    I |i lUSl    is   !': B int,   Ol 
who "would liki pate in a 
little sell indulgem e     si Id 
House eon 

"1 w.inlil be ulad to receive any 
input      about ,-iituiy, 
outdooi pencil 
shai|>etir ■ 

each II 
that'sexti 
.,   in percent dis.   unl     Bal 
said 

At home and around the World 
H International 
AntiSandinistH snppK Field bombed 

MANAC1 -\     Nicaragua     M*.    \,r    I orce    planes 
bombed an airfield in northern Nuatayua that anil 
Sandmist.i   yuerrillas   w.ere   US ing   to   suppK    then    | 

led oi wounded several rebels Interior Minister 
'I om.is Borge said 

Hie  Micaraguan   Foreigi mstrv   demount ed   ness 
'oli 1 r aids by Honduran based Nil araguan e>iies 

pledged to overthrow the leftist government and 
Honduras denial ,1 1 barge that its tr.H,ps had aided thi 
relwls l.\ ..tt.ii king Nil araguanfrontk 

Honduras also claimed thai its security forces had 
intercepted 12 Nlcaraguan soldiers carrying weapons to 
leftist gueri lllai In 1 I 5s 

Kremlin actusi^ KenKiin of'nuclear hlackmail' 

MOSt OM    M'     I he Kremlin ha sed President 
Reagan ol nw leai M." kmail" hut at the same time said 
It will consider "without bias any new 1 s proposal on 
hunting nucleai arms in rZurope thai doesn't threaten 
Sos let •>'■< urity 

"I he 1 nited Statet in in effort '■> breal the stalemate in 
IS s - sneva    has  developed   a 
compromise proposal thai would reduce but no! 
eliminate medium range nw leai missiles in I astern and 
Western Europe  Thai was .1 step back From Ties.dent 

Reagan's "zero option" pl 
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Scientists M; pollution could change climate not financed by outof-Texas rucr i 
HOI IIHH ■'■   I '   BilWSl 

thai .1 dmsf haw lit pollulicn hanRinu HVPI Ih.   North "'                                              ' mdividuahw 
Pole is largrr than previously tl ghl   mcl  Ill raisi     ' "'"     professional     peopli      anil 
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ever) wlntei  will hold hm h heal in lb 
and 111.11 begin lomell thearcl m\\ eathei 

"They are concerned that il the 1                       irctn rhe weather for loda\  is expected to be partis 
warira up   lhal could ib. In alls  affi 11  Hi.   latitude      i... i. i .11 
 .,,,-s    ,1,1    ,1,1,11,1 |,sl..l. 'K      •""'    "'"""''     ""h    "    h'Rh       ' 

spokesman lot il„  Nati 1 11 1  '  
\1l1111n1si1.1t1,,,, said I iicscl.is 

.iml   Mmospherii 

■ National 

Spac*' shuttle set for launch 

Brennan  laid   lhal   pollutants  >ui h   as   so 
adiation Iroin  il»' 1 ffi, livi h   ,. 
"Id 11   the particles darken th.  mow  .,,,,1 II 
nvei   whlcl 'an> Imth n III il less and aln 

' 
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Monday   It fsthefirst I   s  mandn-space countdown with        \lsii\   -\r,    \ti   antf*aamhling   i  bhvisl   s.ivs 
■   built-in   holiday    Eastei   Sunday    foi    si   ,,|   the matter what records a House comn  I 
l""" hteam submil the result wlllalwuv IM*thi    i 
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Handicapped infants: 

Rules overstep authority 
Last week the Keagan ad- 

ministration issued regulation tli.it 
prohibit hospitals from denying care 
to handicapped or retarded infants. 
The regulations require hospitals to 
post warnings saying that it is 
against the law to withhold treat- 
ment. 

Any violation of the regulations 
brings the loss of federal funding tor 
the hospital 

Severe] vears ago a couple in 
Indiana had a bain bos who was 
born with several birth defects. 
Against the parents' wishes, a court 
battle was fought to keep the bain 
alive The court, in its "Baby Doe" 
ruling, said the boy should be 
allowed to die, and he was. 

Who should he allowed to make 
these kinds of decisions? The courts? 
Hospitals? Government? Parents? 
There are a number of things that 
need to be taken into consideration. 

First, the issue is not merely a 
medical one. It's also an ethical issue. 
Granted, doctors have a duty to save 
and maintain life, but shouldn't 
parents have a say in what is the best 
treatment for their child? 

Second, the Reagan ad- 
ministration's regulations are too 
vague. What exactly does "han- 
dicapped" refer to? Does that include 
premature infants as well as babies 
whose conditions are l>evond hope? 
D<x's that include babies who are 
only slightly mentally retarded? 

■Scoping  

If a bab\ is so severelv defected 
that he will never lead a normal life. 
putting it through more suffering just 
to sustain its life is cruel. 

Sometimes keeping a baby alive by 
equipment has just the opposite 
effect: it slowly kills the infant. The 
hospital that puts such a suffering 
child out of its misery by allowing it 
to die should not be reprimanded by 
the government withholding its 
federal funds. 

This is another example of the 
government sticking its nose in where 
it doesn't belong. 

A presidential commission, after 
two years of study on the issue, 
reported last week (contrary to the 
administration's regulations) that 
decisions to begin or end life- 
sustaining therapy for seriously ill 
infants ultimately lie with the 
parents. 

Although hospitals and govern- 
ment can provide information to 
help in making these decisions, the 
final choice belongs to the infant's 
parents, the commission said. 

We agree. 
The government and the courts, 

except in rare cases where the 
doctors and parents simply can't 
agree, should stay out of these kinds 
of decisions. 

Reagan should listen to his 
commission and repeal his 
regulations. 

Dissertation halted by rhetoric 
H.    Hill  II ,r,l.„   •'      . By Bill Hartley 

On th? average, how many times per week 

do you shake hands with another person? 

"Is that as opposed to shaking hands with 

myself?" 

"Gee, let me get my calculator." 
"Should 1 count dates, too?" 

"Hmm . . . four plus six . . . tarry the 

one. . . .'* 

All right, already. It was rj rhetorical 

question. I didn't realK want an answer, I'm 

going to talk ahout handshakes this week, 

and 1 was just looking for a clever opening. 

"You should have kept looking." 

"Say, speaking of looking, have vou seen 

that red-haired girl you wrote ahout a few 

weeks ago?" 

Yes. I saw her a ample of days after spring 

hreak ended. 

"Did she see vou?" 

I don't know. Besides, she wouldn't have 

known me. anvwav. At  least I don't think 

"What will you do if vou ever get to meet 

her?" 

"He'll probably shake her hand." 

Say. what's with the cheap shot'J 

"Well,  you said  vuu were going to talk 

ahout   handshakes.   I   was   only   trying   to 

help." 

I don't Mad any help, thank you, Pvfl Inert 

doing this all semester 

"Somedav . you m,iv gel good at it." 

"Say, where did we get this guy, 

am way?" 

Sweet as you please, I'd like to get on with 

this. 

"How is that girl in your sjieech elass?" 

What makes you My that? 

"Well, you said you wanted to get it 

on . . . ." 

"Hal She didn't ■veil tall him hack." 

I don't know any of the girls in mv 

spe. ..." 

"I heard they didn't get hack until 2 a.m. 

mm~& rvfcor 
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Facts explode myths of Moral Majority 
By Joe R/eppa 

Thf Mural Majority - the mere mention of 

that organization's name is likely to start an 

argument 

Over 4 million Americans U'long to the 

Moral Majority Yet tlte organization also 

ha\ nan) detractors While the Moral 

Majority takes stands on several con- 

troversial issues sumr of its detractors have 

succeeded in making the organization itself 

an issue 

Thes have done so h\ spreading certain 

insths ahout 0>e Moral Majority - imths 

that need to IN- exploded before any DM can 

take an intelligent |w>sifiuri of) the Moral 

Majority .either pro or ( on 

One common myth is that the Moral 

Majority is a group of fanatical, hook- 

burning. Inquisitorial, fundamentalist 

Christian Ayatollahs intent upon making 

America   a   t h*-< x r M S    l>\    Imputing   its 

religious viewpoints on non-believers 

Nothing could bt further from the truth 

"llif Moral Majiwity it not a Christian 

organization, 1*01 doss it even claim to !*■ 

on In t.ni bat Moral Majority is not a 

religious organization .it all It is purely a 

political organization with political goats 

and pohtit al standards lor membership 

'I he Foamban ui the Moral Majority are 

not all fundamentalist Protestants  Indeed 

over     V)    ixrient     ol     its     card-, arrv ing 

members, Including tins writer are Roman 

Catholics \ si/able number o) members are 

Mormons,   while   other   inemliers  are   Jews, 

ami still ulliers profess no religious dogma at 

all 
Thus  it is ih.ir th.it it there's anything 

thai the uieinlwrs o| the Moral Majority 

disagree    iffl      it's    oligton      II    the    Moral 

Majority wanted to impose •' religion on tins 

.ourilrv     i||   niembefS.   would   first   have   to 

fight a i iv 11 war tri order to detenu on- whir |i 

religion was to be imposed 

Surf, the leader of tin Moral Majority is a 

Fuwdamantaliat preacher, Jerry Fatwetl  Bui 
that   {HUM   not   make   the   group   a   religious 

movement   .in\ onirc   than   the   uvil    rights 

i-rueade ol ttw HMOs and IMQi was a 
religious movement limply  because it was 

The Moral Majority is not a 
Christian organization, nor does it 
even claim to be one. In fact, the 
Moral Majority is not a religious 
organization at all. It is purely a 
political organization with political 
goals and political standards for 
membership. 

led b) an ordained minister. Martin Luther 

Kingjr 

There are interesting parallels between the 

old civil rights movement and the Moral 

Majority — parallels which liberals con- 

veniently ignore 

King's theology was a major fat tor in his 

opposition to racial discrimination and he 

spoke out against it from the pulpits of manv 

CIMireha Manv people who shared King's 

theology, as well as many who did not, 

joined htm in his eflorts to secure civil rights 

for hlai k Americans 

Similarly, Falwell's thenlngv is a < on 

tnbuting factor in his opposition to abor- 

tion, for example, and he speaks out against 

it from church pulpits Manv .people share 

his theologv, and many who do not,  have 

joined his iniBadt to avcwf civil rights for 
unborn Auieric ans 

And vet  nun\   liberals aCCUH Kalwell ol 

broaching thneparation of church and state 
by    opposing    laga Iliad    abortion     How 
CUrioUS that these hlierals never accused 

King ol tht same ollensc when he opposed 

legalized disc rtmiu.itjoti 

Wh)   is it. as columnist Joseph Sobran has 

pointed out, that when a t lergvman speaks 

out on behalf of a hlieral cause, sin h as the 

nucJeai IffSjat, be is classified as "con- 

Kim i| and treated with respei I but whin 

a   (lergvin.Hi  speaks out   in favor ol   a   con 

tarvative    causa,    !»■    is    classified    as 
'dangerous''   and   treated   with   contempt? 

I'le.ise consult your friendly neighUirhood 

Pharisee  of   lire  I .eft   for   an  answer   to   tins 

query 
Speaking of     hypocrites,     certain 

dtviduals who oppose the Moral Majority 

claim that while they are personallv opposed 

to abortion, for example, the\ do not believe 

that a woman should be legally forced to 

bring her pregnancv to term. 

Years ago we heard certain people sa\ 

that while they were personallv opposed in 

racial discrimination they did not feel that 

the owner ol IJ private (omern should be 

legalb forced to hire or accommodate 

blacks 

But   there's   nothing   new    under   the   sun 

Almost   2.<)<>o yean ago,   Pontius  Pirate 
Watched   a   righteous   man   be   anil   to   his 

death, all the while proclaiming his personal 

lieliel in the man's iniiot en, e 

Today . i uuntlaii Americans stand idly by 
while millions of unborn Infant! are sent tn 

their Untimely  deaths, all  the while stating 

their "personal opposition" to the slaughter 
In summation, the Moral Majority  does 

not believe III hook burning or in 

establishing a theocracy It does lavor the 

right to life o( unborn Americans, a strong 

military defense, and suppoit for the great 

nation of Israel 

It is OpSBJSSad to the of lie nil  legit /at ion 

ol the homosexual West) le and 'he spread ol 

pornography  which reduces women to the 

level ol sexual objects 

Finally. the Moral Majority don not deny 

the right ol those who disagree With Its 

stands to f reek .nice (heir opinions It asks 

in  return  the right  to achieve  its political 

ends through  legitimate  political  means. 

uneni limbered     b)     lies     and     distort ions 

propagated by tto opponents 
Hatsspa, toe senior rWigton SSUHJOI 

And it was a school night," 

"Really? Wow' First the redhead, and now 

this!" 

But  
"Gee/, he's got women coming out of his 

ears " 

"He only has two women." 

I don't have. . . . 

"Sure, but he only has two ears!" 

"Yeah, and with nothing in between!" 

(Laughs) 
That's it! I will not be publicly humiliated! 

"You already have been." 

(Mood-curdling scream.) 

"Mere, now, we were only joking." 

"Yeah-put down that knife." 

(FcMitsteps running away.) 

And stay out! Please excuse them. They 

just Wandered in here. Now, unless I've run 

out of space, I will now begin my disser- 

tation on handsh .... 

HarJry is a freshman radio/TV/film major. 

Monopolies thwart system 
by denying open market 
By Edward M. McNertney 

The other dav 1 received a curious en- 

velope from the Lone Star Gas Co. Stamped 

in the middle was a slogan saying something 

like "Free Enterprise-200 years of making 

America great " 

It was certainly an innocuous type of 

statement - 7-fc.leven stores are alwavs 

putting signs like that up, and other com- 

panies pay good money for advertising tune 

on radio and TV with similar messages So 

why do I find it curious that Lone Star (.as 

Co, would put a slogan on an envelope? 

The answer could be that I have nothing 

Iw-tter to do with mv time than to Study 

envelopes ol gas companies If thai were the 

t ase. then I would still have a lot of free 

time, because there is only one gas company 

in the city. 
And that is why I find the statement so 

curious-Lone Star (.as Co is the onlv 

provider ol natural gas in Fort Worth. It is a 

monopoly. 

What does tree enterprise mean'-* Does it 

mean Ireedoin to create a monopoly* Does it 

mean private ownership ol resources and 

freedom to choose where to supplv those 

resources? And freedom to choose what 

goods ami services to Inn what goods and 

servnes to produce and what resources to 

hire* Does it mean freedom to enlei an 

indiislrv to produt e a similar product to one 

alreadv being produced? 

The answer to all ol these questions is yes, 

except for the lirst one 1' fee enterprise dors 

not mean that an individual should have the 

Freedom to create a monopoly, 
"Whatf   sou  sen.mi    What   kind ol   an 

anti-market,  anti-capitalist,  anti-American 
am I anyway? Anyone who wants to take 

aw,iv    sui h   a   basu    Ireedoin   miisl   exhibit 

some, it not allot these 'raits 

1 lie sore c an be r ninplcx soinetiines. 

bet a use it pist tiaplMl is lh.it I lie |>erson who 

thinks he or she should have the freedom to 

t re.ile a monopolv is the one who is anti 

mar ket and ant I < apilahst 

Consumers must have alternatives; d one 

seller   is  (haigmg   IfNI   mill ll.  there  must   be 

another seller to turn to. And the same is true 

of producers- if one buyer offers too low a 

price, there must be another buyer who 

would offer a higher price, 

There must be competition - a set of 

options Some alternative to a situation that 

is undesirable 

For competition to exist, there must be 

freedom to enter industries- monopolies 

thwart the ethic of the market system. If 

individuals are prevented from entering an 

industry, the producers already >u the in- 

dustry will enjoy a measure of market 

power. 

They will have some control over the price ! 

the\ charge, and will also lie able to gam. 

above normal profits. That will not produce 

the Irest possible outcome in terms of goods 

produced and satisfaction gained. 

The bset possible outcome can only exist if 

no one in the soc iet\ gams |>ower - power to 

set prkei and earn above normal profits 

Once competition breaks down, power can 

be gained, and some individuals can 

manipulate the market for tlwir own ends 

That is very and market behavior, 

Without competition there is a need for 

public intervention in the market place And 

thai is why I Imd it curious that a monopoly 

would embrace the "fnas enterprise system." 
A true "free enterprise system' includes f rec- 

ent ry into industries, Implying that a 

monopoly could not exist 

At least one would expect that the 

monopolist would thank the government 

that granted it exc lusive right to pros i<|c the 

sel v n e 
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Reagan offers 
nuclear missile 
reduction plan 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Prwidanl ftesgin offered 
Wadnudty t»> cut back on tin- planned deployment a) 
new medium-range niiilear  missiles in  Kurope il  the 
Suvict UnlOfl U/atd to reduce its .Hscn.il ill rockets 
targeted on NATO countries. 

Under the proposal, the Soviets would .ilso have lo cut 
their worldwide stock of intermediate-range missiles 

EVM il the proposal were accepted, the I inted Stales 
would begin installing new Perilling 2 and cruise missiles 
in Europe late this year .is si-heduled, while the Soviet 
Union would \H- required to disinanlle some ol iK 
tnediuni-range weapons. 

The Kremlin's chief aims negotiator, asked aboul the 

off. I. 
He alii (imprn his /•■i let 

ch- 
id  111 

Hou* 

propos.il to elimiuati 

'"   !'■ |»'.   Reagan 
itateiTM HI From the Whin 
in have 10>rH- tli.in in ha 
some, il is bettei to have I 

'II    Hie   SMMCIS   will 

elimination of these weapons," Reagan naid, 'I hope the 
will .it least i"iu us HI .in Interim agreemenl trail woukl 
substantial!) reduce these forces to equal lev els on both 
sides" 

t  missiles 

H.iinm.dh   brtnidi asl 
thai "ii would he bettei 

« some  Hut   il there musl be 
■w than to have men) 
noi   now   agree   to  the  total 

The Soviets have ll.itlv ll-|. ttedtl ie /in. /.'in proposal 

T< l  Dail) Sk.tl Thursday, March3i, I9s:i   :\ 

and tin- I  ruled Males' NATO allies have Urged thai  tttf 

Reagun administration make a icaled-dinm proposal 
Rengan dnl not propose a specific limit on the uiinihei 

ol weapons \ setnoi aihiiinisfi alum official WW1 IDoke 
oil cornlilmn He IWi I"' named said the numbers ol 
missiles allowed under the nevs I S pio|xisal would U' 
the Mibjpi I ot negotiations with the Soviets. 

Accusing Moscow ol failing to nffei am serious 
alternatfves  to  the  lefo-iero  lonmila.   Reagan  said. 
'"I hen failure to make siuh a pniposal is a source ol deep 
disappointment  to all u|  us who have wished that these 
vseapons might be rlli ted-m at least itgntflcanth 
iidni eil 

ACTRESS: Differs from 'Heather' 
Continued from puge I 

Since the show films all year 
round. Mattson said she only 
works three or lour days a week. 

On a typical day when she's 
WOrfcblg OH the set. Mattson said 
she arrives at the studio about 
9:30 a.m. and s|>ends several 
hours running through the lines 
once, while the cameras get their 
moves. 

After lunch she said a dress 
rehearsal is held in which 
everything is supposed to be just 
the way it will |>e taped-hair, 
makeup, wardrobe. 

One hundred pages of dialogue 
is shot each (lav, and depending 
Of) how many scenes cast 
members are in that day. thev can 
have anywhere from five to 10 to 

SO pages ol lines to learn. 
Episodes are taped two weeks in 

advance of what the public sees 
on the air, she said 

She said the cast and crew start 
taping aboul 4 p.m. Taping of the 
show usually lasts until 7 or H and 
sometimes later. "The hours 
malt) aren't had," she said. "1 
like it because it's regular." 

Mattson said that while cast 
members have no say in what will 
happen to their character on the 
show, fans do. She said the 
opinions of people who call and 
write in to the studios are 
recorded, and a report is sent to 
the producer each week. 

"It (fan mail) has a lot to do 
with how big a storyline is and 

how      much      importance      a 

character is given 
Mattson said that tier contract, 

which  she  original!)   signed   fol 
three   years,   runs   out   in   six 
months.   She   said   th.it   although 
sin- believes ABC ^ill ofret Ian 
another contract, she said she 
faces a difficult decision in 
whether to slav on the show or 
not. 

'Heel like I'd like to get out and 
do other things, hut it's so 
frightening to leave the set urits, of 
that job." 

said      somrdav      she 
lo do films and pla\ 

omantic     heroine 
plav   a   role   in   a 

Mattson 
would  like 
either     a 
character 
co i nedv. 

SAE: charter 
suspended 
Continued from page I 

police officer Wednesday night. 
Local SAE alums removed their 

property from the chapter room at 
the house Wednesday iifiemcxm, she 
said. All the remaining articles 
belong to the current members, she 
said, "and if they want to tear up 
their own things, we can't stop 
them " 

She did say, however, that the 
university will charge the residents 
for any damage done to university 
propert) 

Proffer also said she had called 
some Fort Worth parents of SAEl, 
asking them to have their sons move 
home for the remainder of the 
semester. 

Current active members will lie 
placed on alumni status, Arendt 
said. The future status of 
neophytes - those members who 
have gone through pledgeship hut 
haven't been initiated - will be, 
decided bv the national board, he 
5a id. 

Proffer said the national (raternitv 
and local alums acted responsibly in 
the matter, an indication of a strong 
national organization. 

She said she had return mended to 

the SOC that the fraternity be 
allowed hack on campus no earlier 
ban fall 1984.  

BEGiNNiHQR ADVANCED Cost is about the same as ■ semester « a 
US college $3 189 P'ice includes jel'ound trip to S«viiie Itom s«w 
York room boa'O and tuition compleie Go-emmem grants and loans 
available tor eligible students 

Live with a Spamsh family. attend classes lour hours a day 'ou' days a 
wee* tour months Earn ifi hrs ol credit (equivalent to * semeste's 
taught in u S colleges over a two year time span) Your Spanish 
studies will be enhanced by opportunities not available m a U S class 

room Standaidifed tesis show our students language tfcuit supeno' 
to students complenng two year programs in U S Advanced COurte* 
also 

Hurry it takes a lot of t>me to make an arrangements 
SPRING SEMESTER- Feb  1   June W FALL SEMESTER - Sept  10 
Dec 22 each yea' 
FULLY ACCREDITED   A program ol Trinity Chntlian College 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
For full Information—write to: 

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506 
(A Program of Trinity Christian College) 

■esW 

When the Chemistry works, 
it shows 

Whether a perm frost, or 
rinse, the chemistry of the product and 
expertise of the operator is important 
for the life of your hair. 

Your hair shows the care put 
into it. We take special care to make sure 
your hair gets the personal attention it 
needs. Come see us. 

Campus Hair Design 
3017 South University Drive    921-5103 

X 
DANSKI 

iv   20* 

FRESHEN UP YOUR 
SPRING WARDROBE 
WITH COOL VERSATILE 
WOMEN'S DANSKIN' 
CAMISOLE AND TANK 
LEOTARDS. WITH 
MATCHING AND 
COORDINATING TIGHTS 
ALL AT 20% OFF 
SALE ENDS APRIL 2i 1981 

P / SPRING 13| 
WARDROBEX 

SALE   *^^^»? 

V   f'LEOTARDK 
AND    fA 

TIGHTS 

£   SALE 

V 

Js M III. 

University 

Store! 

Support the 

March of Dimes 

MALE STUDENTS TO 
PARTICIPATE IN PSYCHOLOGY EXPERIMENT 

RECEIVE UP TO $25 FOR 
YOUR PARTICIPATION 

CALL 921-7410 

ALPHAGRAPHK S 

5-CENT SEIF-SERVE COPIES 6-CENT 

FULL SERVICE COPIES WITH A FREE 

ALPHACRAPHICS STUDENT/FACULTY 

DISCOUNT CARD GET YOUR FREE 

CARD AT ALPHACRAPHICS AT 2821 W 

BERRYSTREET  PHONE 926-7891 

WHERE DID VOU GET YOUR HAIR CUP 

CAMPUS HAIR DESIGN 

All TYPING SERVICES 

Word  prni essing    Bookkeeping  services 

CallWiiKMnPro.nl 29*4475 

Term paper deadline* Call 46S 2210 alter b 

p m lor typist 

Waitresses and kitchen help wanted 

weekend*, part time Apply at Chelsea 

Street Pub. Ridgmar Mall 2pm to 5pm 

Audio-visual,     self-contained      Play 

filrmlnp and cassette  tape    Automatic 
Call Bill. 292 1*91 

Fait!    Reliable'    Pickup    and    delivery 

available' 732-0833 

One bedroom luxury condo $17S bill* 

paid Pool, laundry April 1 926-2844 allei 

4pm 

COMPUTERS 

Cloie out special on terminal* and ac 

SfSSOTtSfl that hook up lo your school 

computer  Telephones)! (IH1 

GREAT GIFT FOR DAD! 

One pair C.u< i I lenms SSOM lor v.ilr   We 

10V, 927731b 

PARTY MUSIC! 

II MAI! ROOMMATf WANTED 

To (hare a two bedroom furnished 

apartment near llll 924 1452 

TYPING 

Word processor BEAUTIFUL, Thesis 

Quality Pnnl linal i ost »• Dissertation 

Manuu not t ul by 50% Call ISJESM 
Perte.1  246 MWI 

Professional mobile sound system wih Dl 

Low rales Call after 5 30 pm Ml I9i* 

COUNSflORS WANTED 

For live vsreeks ol Eun and Memories l<» 

summer tamp Areas horsemanship 

cooks and i abin tObfftSSlan (all !<>< 

details. 214226761U 

Orderjrvw*- 
and S0°* ^'^'o^one, order to- 

Lubbock. Texas 79**1 

■ ■ 
i 

■ Adult miz*t only Specify quantity 
Tahirl.i $4 95M   S      M      L      XL       Amount Enclosed $ 



ores 
Frogs take 2 of 3 from Baylor, 
improve season record to 20-9 

4    Ml  I'.uK skill, rhursday, Man h II   1983 

Ralph has no regrets' 
in 4 years at Virginia 
H* WillGrimslej 

Sky»crap*i Ralph Sampson, 
basketball') two-time Playei 

"I tin- Yrar, is getting some on-the 
|ob training foi the degree HI 

communU ations be receives M.i\ 26 
from V irginia 

Questions come al him in cascades 
From .ill direi tions 

Now thai ill hopesol a national title 
are crushed, do you have an) 
regrets? 
_ "No, nevei an)  regrets," said the 

' threi time \ll \merican 
"I don'l pul thai much emphasis 

mi mone)   I here IN no wa) I i an pul 
■ i value on the campus life I enjoyed 
and the relationships I cultivated In 
m) years al \ irginia   It's ,i chance 

now deep is youi disappointmenl  that comes along i 
"'■"   Y°<>   wvei   won   an   N( \ v      s pson    was 
championship;   \i,- vou  sorry   vou  Tuesda)   to   rece 
didn'l sign with the Boston Celtics Trophy, the first t .„ 
when you had a chance aftei youi   top player award twice 
Freshman year? How strong were the      Bui  now  there  IN  the mattei  "I 
pressures ol Detroit, Dallas and the playing pro basketball   Insiders sa) 
Los Angeles Lakers to lure you from  his NBA contract musl reach Into the 
the campus mil,  instant  millions?  millions 

From itaff and win rt\ double-headci   with TCU taking the 
openei   i-n   and losing thi 

Darrln Rob. rts wielded ,. big bal     gi    B I 
driving In two rutuwilh Ihrei hltsas Mondaj ■• ,■ imi wai lied 
111 i baseball teai kedupa7-S fourth inning when Kenn) Crafton 
win   ovei     Bayloi    in    Soutl ..   frurr   Spring 
' ""'• " ""   baseball pla)   In Waco     Fexas  hll a one  tripli 
Mondaj and   was  driven  home  on   |imm) 

11"   victory    raised   the   Horned rwardowski's single  )ohn I 
Frog"' wason re I to !0-9 and I I    who   had   walked    scored     
in conference pla)   Bayloi dropped fielder's choice to ice the garni 
'" l7 Hand ■ ' ci ■  Plumlelgh   2 I    gol  the 

OnSunda)   the two teams split o    win foi   III     Plumleigh   a lu  

from I ",i Worth     pit. bed  I 
nlngs in rellel and vlmt ihe Bi 
.in five hits 

Steve Smith I i gol the I.INN in 
reliel "I Bayloi startei Man Kuonce 

Speaking ol INN team's 20-9 re I 
i ntei mi' i\' 'Im ida' garni w ith M 

MIII Willie Maswell said 
"It's one oi "in bettei NI.HIN " 

The I rogs Fat e the I Iniversit) "I 
Texas ranked No  2 In the nation, .ii 
Austin II Ida) 

Arnold goes 
to all-stars 

Doug \ i M ■ ■ I < I Forward IMI thi 
Killti Frogs, wu iota ted to plaj 
in the National AJWM bation ol 
Baskftball Coachw All \merica 
I asl ^ eat game Sunda) in 
Mbuquerquc \ M 

Othei playeri In tha §/ua», 
wh.< li will b« played the da) 
between the lemtfinali and finali 
ol the \< \ \ Final I out tow 
namenl im lude Steve Stipanm ii \, 
ol Mlnouri, John Paxson oi Notre 
Dame and Rod Fostei of VO \ 

State Department 
of Highways 

and 
Public Transportation 

drive 55 
thelexasWay 

nee in .1 lifetime " 
in    Nev 

\ e   the   I astman 
apture the 
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KING COBRA 

THURSDAY 
No cover & free Beer 8-9 

6399 CAMP BOWIE     731 3561 
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National Car Rental 
I 517Cdlhoun 
I 335-1030 

L.  

Master Hates 
For Students 

I lolida) rates begin noon \\ ed 
Man Ii Hi (.11 must be returnei 

b) noon Tuei April s 
II 5.95 per da) 

Unlimited mileage u| 
Begat and the (lutlass 

-*  Da) minimum rental on ^ BI 

I  Da) minimum rental on Tl 
March tl 
Holida) rate \\ ill not I■ 

aFtei noon Sun   \pnl J 

Share EASTER With 
FAMILY and FRIENDS 
BURST INTO SPRING BOUQUET from    15 95 , 

FTD GLORY OF SPRING Irom 17.50 

LILIES. HYDRANGEAS. MANY OTHER 
BLOOMING PLANTS Irom 15 00 

. a Order Today 
Uge Green s M i       We„ „„„ T'„ „, 

TCirW 
CITY WIDE V 

3131 University Dnve 
OCOSI  from  Un.ve'Sily  Bink" 

924-2211 

WORLD WIDE 

JOIN THE CLUB 
5C Sell te 60 Full 
Service |B Service 
Copies HI Copies* 
Become an AlphaGraphics University Club Member1 

Just present your valid student or faculty ID at our 
nearby AlphaGraphics to receive FREE an 
AlphaGraphics Student/Faculty Discount 
Membership card Your special discount card 
entitles you to an unlimited supply of 5C self-serve 
copies and 6c full service copies all semester long 
Come on in and let us make a good impression 

aipiiagraphics 
Printshops Of The Future 

'• :l N, 
?».   BERRY 

ELLD 
& 

1982 AlphaGraphics 

282I W. Berry Street 
2 blocks East of TCU 

926-7891 
8 a m -6 p m Mon thru Fn 
9 a m -5 p m Saturday 

■  ''   unbound ongmais 

TONIGHT 

Back from Spring Break Party 
for the Greeks 

<in(i a 

Special Tribute to the 
1982-83 Killer Frogs 

Free pizza 7 - 8 p.m. 
Free admission 

With college 1.1). 
or Cheek letters. 

Dress to impress, 
Musi h, 19 m o\ er. 

Prooj oj age required. 

-ft- / 
in i\/ 

W 
0 

HENRYS 

Lady Thomson 
A Classic in 

Spring Dressing 
al Henry's. 

i 

•       $5 ofj any om item. 
Good thru   \pril l(>. 

Minimum purchast  $ I'> 

i son ( amp Bowii \()4 ! Trail Uh 


